
Office Chair Gaming Computer Chairs Mesh Back Foam Seat - Black

RRP: $344.95

If your current office chair makes you not want to go to work in the

morning, this ergonomically designed mesh foam chair by Randy & Travis

Machinery will energise you better than a strong cup of coffee. With

super-soft, breathable mesh, you'll stay comfortable and cool, even on

the warmest days – with no wire mesh marks from the pressure. Its full-

length backrest supports you from head to your lower back with pure

comfort. Its lumbar support follows the contours of your back, while its

contoured headrest and neck support provide firm support so you can

relax and concentrate on the work at hand.

Its adjustable height allows you to customise it for your needs, while a full

360 degrees of swivel allow you to turn to talk to other employees or

reach for equipment, paper, or books. Its casters roll quietly, reducing

background noise in your office. Its black colour gives it a sleek,

streamlined look – and blends into practically any office colour scheme.

Once you've tried it at the office, you'll want another for your home office

or game room – it's perfect for hours of fun playing video games with the

family as well! Get more done in more comfort than ever before. Get yours

today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: PP plastic frame and premium, breathable mesh
Colour: Black
Dimensions: 64 x 64 x 117-127 cm (L x W x H)
Weight capacity: 150 kg
Accessories: Users' manual
360-degree swivel seat
Fabric-covered, curved armrest for day-long comfort
Neutral colour
5 quiet-rolling dual-wheel casters
Heavy-duty base for stability
SGS-certified gas lift
Adjustable, locking height
Durable and sturdy
Keeps you cool and comfortable
S-shaped high-backed design distributes pressure evenly
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